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In =77%, Edmonton City Council asked Community Services Department to undertake a
study of residents over the age of &7I Aging in PlaceW A Neighbourhood Strategy is the
report of that studyI Council’s reZuest resulted from its review of the roles of the city’s
seniors’ centres and data predicting high growth in the age group &5 years and olderI
Council concluded that the needs of more elderly seniors were different than those of
younger seniors, and that the older group was potentially more at riskI The study was
designed to identify the needs of older seniors, review current services in light of those
needs, and offer recommendations on how to meet the needs immediately and in futureI

+9A;=@=6=2B
Guided by a Steering Committee the consulting team gathered data using several
methodsW ten focus groups with seniors and two with service providers\ face-to-face
interviews with seniors\ a focus group with <% ^e_perts` from seniors’ organiaations the
bniversity of Alberta and Capital Health\ and a literature review of approaches to caging
in place’ and program delivery in other jurisdictionsI
A total of <9& seniors participated in the focus groupsI Three-Zuarters were women and
just over half 655e8 were %5 years or olderI Fifty-eight percent lived alone, and %"
percent owned their own home or condoI Individual interviews were held with =7 seniors
not regularly connected with a seniors’ centre and thought to be more ^socially isolatedI`
Three-Zuarters of the interviewees were women, and <9 were over %5I Thirteen lived
alone and eleven spoke a first language other than EnglishI

5=L>67A3=4 !?94@G
Canadians aged &5 and over represent the fastest growing segment of the total senior
populationI In =773 in Edmonton there were <7,3=5 people over &5 6%,#&5 women and
#,=97 men8 and a further <#,737 between &7 and &9 6&,797 women and 5,7=7 men8I
Projections indicate that, by =7#7, the number of Edmontonians over &7 will have
increased by <5& percentI Women presently account for %7 percent of all seniors over
&5\ however, the life e_pectancy rates of men and women have started to narrowI
Therefore by =7=<, the percentage of men aged &7 to &9 years could be 9# percent, up
from today’s #" percentI
Three Zuarters of the city’s seniors 635 and older8 own and live in their own homesI
Appro_imately four out of five have paid off the mortgageI Most of the 9=,777
Edmontonians over %5 live in a few neighbourhoods in the southeast and northeast of
the city, many in houses built in the <"%7s or earlierI These older seniors may be
reaching the point of having to decide whether to move into a care facility or stay in their
homesI It can be assumed that most would prefer to do the latter, and research shows
that may be the least costly alternativeI However, elderly seniors may not be able to live
independently in their homes and remain healthy without considerable helpI
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The following general themes emerged through the studyI
"#$%&%'( )*+ ,--.// '# 01)*/2#1')'%#*
Needs and Current Situation
!" Transportation is the foremost factor affecting social isolationI A number of
barriers impede seniors’ ability to use the public transit system and other modes
of transportation such as assisted driver programs or DATSI
Recommendation
!" Pursue the recommendations put forward by the Steering Committee on Seniors’
Transportation
3)%&( 4%5%*6
Needs and Current Situation
!" Seniors need information about programs and services and help to navigate the
systemI However, no single source of information is availableI Information may
be posted on websites, but elderly seniors and new immigrants tend not to use
the netI
!" Physical adaptations to homes would reduce the risk for seniors and allow them
to stay in their homes longerI Small provincial grants are available, but seniors
may not know about them or Zualify for assistance, or the amount may be
insufficientI In addition, finding Zualified contractors to do the work is difficultI
!" Seniors need more help with personal care, housekeeping and meal preparation
than they currently receiveI Regular contact with people who can provide this
care would reduce social isolation and thereby riskI Home Care provides
personal and medical care only, and Zualified staff are in short supplyI Meals on
Wheels and residential homemaking services are available at a costI Non-profit
organiaations are limited in the type of help they can provide and the volume of
seniors they can reachI
Recommendations
!" Make information on programs and services available in easy to obtain and
understand formats and in other languages
!" Set up a one-stop information line for seniors
!" Train residents to identify signs that seniors in the neighbourhood are at risk
!" E_pand the use of outreach or community workers to identify shut-in seniors
!" Train healthy seniors to visit and assist shut-in or immobile seniors
!" Advocate for funding for home support programs
!" Promote the use of home modification programs and help seniors to complete
applications
!" Increase funding for homemaking services to improve access by at-risk seniors
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Needs and Current Situation
!" The design of a typical Edmonton house is not conducive to aging in place 6steps
to the entry, etc8I However, the availability of housing options between
independent living and assisted or institutional living is in short supplyI
!" The costs associated with home ownership, such as property ta_es, utilities and
maintenance and repairs are rising faster than most pension ratesI Rents have
also increased substantiallyI
!" Plans for homeowner seniors, such as the Education Property Ta_ Assistance
program and the City’s property ta_ deferral option, provide some financial
supportI
!" Seniors need help with home maintenance, including repairs and seasonal yard
workI A non-profit program is available to link seniors with ^handyman` services,
but some seniors find it too costly and the workers unreliableI
Recommendations
!" Promote home modification programs and help seniors to complete applications
!" Review aoning reZuirements and offer incentives to increase housing options
!" Reinstate the property ta_ deferral program and consider other options to reduce
ta_es for seniors
!" Introduce bylaw changes to allow rental units in single-family housesI
!" Advocate for rent controls
!" E_pand and improve the coordination of non-profit services for home
maintenance 6snow shovelling, yard work, etcI8 and repairs
!" Offer subsidies through e_isting home service program to increase access by low
income seniors
7.)&': )*+ ;.&&<$.%*6
Needs and Current Situation
!" Seniors need timely access to a range of servicesI Some seniors may be eligible
for Home Care and other community care services, but the current shortage of
Zualified workers may cause delayI
!" The system is fragmented and all information cannot be obtained through a
single sourceI Applications can be complicatedI
!" Financial assistance is available through AHIP for most prescription drugs and
some medical servicesI Low-income seniors may Zualify for assistance with the
cost of basic dental and optical servicesI
Recommendations
!" Encourage multi-disciplinary teams of medical professionals to work together in
providing care to seniors
!" Improve coordination of information between healthcare professionals and
seniors
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!" Advocate for increased funding for the training and recruitment of healthcare
workers
!" Encourage province to subsidiae dental and eye services for seniors beyond the
basic services

%=486>G3=4G
Aging in Place Neighbourhood Strategy
This research for this report supports an Aging in Place strategy, where ^place` refers to
a neighbourhoodI The rationale behind the strategy is that human contact and aging are
healthy features of life\ and the more seniors are engaged and visible in their
neighbourhood, the more likely they will receive help before a problem escalates to a
crisisI Engagement not only prevents social isolation, it creates opportunities for a
senior to seek help or for others to observe changes in the senior’s ability to manageI
Outreach is therefore a key component of the strategyI
Built on Volunteerism, Outreach
The Aging in Place strategy proposed is founded on four cornerstonesW volunteerism\
natural social networks of friends, family, neighbours\ services delivered to homes and
neighbourhoods 6by individuals or agencies8\ and a strong municipal body that uses its
influence and city-wide perspective to ensure that all necessary supports are availableI
The strategy will result in volunteer services that respond to seniors’ needs for house
maintenance, driving and the likeI Neighbours and regular visitors to the community,
such as postal workers, will be trained to look out for seniors at riskI Outreach will
ensure that seniors receive health and rehabilitative care in their homes or at a central,
easily accessible locationI ^Real` people will be available to help seniors apply for and
receive the benefits they are entitled toI Businesses will be encouraged to participation,
for e_ample, by providing staff to help seniors with shopping or offering home deliveryI
Proposed as Pilot Project
It is proposed that the strategy be piloted in Edmonton neighbourhoods with high
concentrations of people ages %5 and up, where the focus is on seniors living in houses,
because this group is more likely to be at risk of isolation or injuryI In addition, if seniors
are to stay in their homes, they will reZuire help to maintain the propertyI
Roles of Players
The strategy reZuires an approach not unlike that used for a local improvement program,
where the City goes to a neighbourhood with its plan, supported by a rationale, and
holds public meetings to discuss implications and the impact on residentsI With aging in
place, the plan would involve social building rather than the replacement or rehabilitation
of infrastructureI The City would be responsible for providing information, coordination,
e_pertise, funding, programming, technology, administration, publicity and the likeI
The role envisioned for the second key player, the Edmonton Seniors Coordinating
Council, is similar to the one it has taken towards transportationI ESCC becomes
responsible for assessing current outreach services to seniors and makes
recommendations to city councilI ESCC works with senior serving organiaations to
review programs, determine what is needed, and facilitate a more coordinated approachI
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Liveable Communities Recommended over Long-Term
Over the long term, the report recommends that the City create more liveable
communities, typified by affordable housing that accommodates all mobility needs,
convenient public transit and a network of bike paths and walking trails that connect
neighbours to each other and to the activities and local conveniences that everyone
needsI Liveable communities not only serve seniors and people with disabilities, but
improve the Zuality of life for all citiaens by making life more comfortable and easierI
Edmonton will look different again by =7#7, when 3<,777 residents are e_pected to be
over &7 and the population more culturally diverseI Planning will have to begin now and
different approaches will have to be considered if we want to move towards a liveable
city that into account our future needsI

/98=JJ94@7A3=4G
The report makes the following recommendationsW
!" That Edmonton City Council fund and support an Aging in Place strategy designed to
increase awareness of and assist seniors at risk, and that the strategy be piloted in
those neighbourhoods with the largest populations of seniors over %5 living in their
own homes
!" That the City of Edmonton work with the Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council
and other seniors serving organiaations to plan and implement the neighbourhood
strategy
!" That the City of Edmonton identify one or two neighbourhoods to target using data
such as the age of residents, the age of housing stock, the number of seniors living
alone and the availability of local services including transit
!" That the City of Edmonton provide the e_pertise and resources needed to launch the
Aging in Place strategy
!" That the Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council be asked to review outreach
services currently available to seniors, with a special focus on the elderly at-risk
group\ and encouraged to involve seniors centres in planning and co-ordinating the
changes reZuired to outreach services across the city
!" That the City of Edmonton follow-up with some of the transportation and mobilityrelated solutions put forward in this study and by the Transportation Steering
Committee, in recognition of access to transportation as an indicator of social
isolation
!" That the City of Edmonton set up a working committee of representatives from the
City, Capital Health, the Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council and other seniors
serving organiaations to e_amine the options for funding in-home support services
for seniors, such as housekeeping and personal assistance
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After reviewing the roles of seniors’ centres and data showing high growth in the age
group &5 years and older, Edmonton City Council concluded that the needs of more
elderly seniors were different than those of younger seniors, and that the older group
was potentially more at riskI Therefore Council reZuested that Community Services
conduct a study on services to seniors over age &7I The purposes of the study were to
identify the needs of older seniors, review current services in light of those needs, and
make recommendations about new or additional services reZuired immediately and in
the futureI

1<=>A A;3G /9L=?A
This report begins by describing demographic data that reflect the aging of the
population, including the make-up of Edmonton seniors and their location by
neighbourhood, and seniors’ overall need for careI Then, as themes, the report presents
the findings from the consultations with seniors and local e_perts and the review of
websites and other referencesI Several needs are identified under each themeI These
needs are provided in summary tables, ju_taposed first by a brief e_planation of services
currently available, and then by actions proposed to address the needI
Based on the analysis of the information gathered, the report concludes that seniors can
be served in the short term by an aging in place neighbourhood strategyI bnder the
strategy proposed, the City, senior-serving organiaations and volunteers work together
to pilot a project designed to help seniors remain in their homes by reducing isolation
and improving home safetyI The recommendations to council are designed to support a
neighbourhood strategyI

/=69 =F .A99?342 %=JJ3AA99
A Project Steering Committee was formed to guide the workI Its membership was made
up of representatives from the Seniors’ Coordinating Council, Capital Health Authority,
Emergency Medical Services, Seniors’ Community Health Council, Alberta Caregivers
Association, four seniors’ centres, the seniors’ outreach program, Meals on Wheels and
senior staff from Community Services, including the Director of Community Resources,
the Seniors’ Coordinator and a member of the FCSS Liaison TeamI
The Steering Committee met with the project consultants on three occasions, confirmed
the proposed approaches and provided information to help the project, including
connections to organiaations and isolated seniors and current articles on aging in place
initiatives in other jurisdictionsI
An early task of the Steering Committee was to reach agreement on the focus of the
project and an appropriate definition of the term caging in place’I It was agreed that the
initiative would ^focus on the needs of older seniors in Edmonton, especially those over
&7, who choose to live independently in their homes and their communities as long as
possible and who may, over time, be at risk of social or physical isolation`I It was
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acknowledged that many of the factors contributing to social and physical isolation would
very likely apply to seniors not yet over &7, because age is not necessarily a criterion of
social isolationI

%3AB 18M4=N69@29G .943=?GO ,99@G
In the past five years, the City of Edmonton and City Council have taken various steps to
acknowledge the needs of seniors, including the followingI
=77=I A report, Seniors At Risk Study, recommends that agencies providing programs
and services be encouraged to shift more of their resources to those seniors considered
to be most at riskI
ganuary =773I Council approves a one-time building operating grant of h&7,777 for eight
seniors’ centresI
April =773I City Council approves h<7<,577 to support the operations of the Edmonton
Seniors Coordinating CouncilI
gune =773I City Council approves funding for the appointment of a Seniors CoordinatorI
December =773I City Council approves the Family and Community Support Services
budget for =77%, which includes funding of h<,%39,&9" for <3 agencies and == programs
that serve Edmonton seniorsI
ganuary =77%I Council approves a one-time Seniors Centre Minor Capital Grant of
h55#,777 and a h<#5,777 one-year building operating grant for seniors’ centresI
guly =77%I City Council moves that a new Seniors Centres Grant Program be
established for seniors’ centres in Edmonton, to provide funding for general operating
e_penses, support to emerging seniors centres and minor capital projectsI
August =77%I City Council receives the Seniors Transportation Report prepared by the
Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council describing transportation concerns by seniors
and providing a three-year plan to address the concernsI
September =77%I The City launches the Snow Angel program, a recognition program to
encourage snow removal by volunteersI Mill Woods Seniors Centre is opened in Mill
Woods Recreation CentreI
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Guided by the advice of the Steering Committee the consulting team used five
approaches to the projectW ten focus groups with seniors and two with service providers,
=7 face-to-face interviews with seniors, a focus group with <% local e_perts held after the
needs of the seniors had been identified, and a literature review of alternative
approaches to caging in place’ and program delivery in other jurisdictionsI

%=4G>6A7A3=4 N3A; .943=?G
Thirteen seniors centres and other seniors’ programs throughout the city were asked to
help organiae small focus groupsI To reach a wider cross-section of seniors,
organiaations that work with Aboriginal and multi-cultural groups were asked to
participateI The focus groups were between one and a half and two hours in lengthI
Participants were asked about the needs and strategies reZuired to help older, isolated
seniors remain in their homes as long as possibleI
A total of <9& seniors participated in the focus groupsI Three-Zuarters were women and
just over half 655e8 were %5 years or olderI Fifty-eight percent lived alone, and %"
percent owned their own home or condoI Public transit or DATS were the primary means
of travel for #& percent, while 9# percent were still driving their own carsI More detail
about the participants can be found in the tables appendedI
Individual interviews were held with =7 seniors not regularly connected with a seniors’
centre and therefore thought to be more ^socially isolatedI` The interviews were held in
either the person’s home or the local seniors’ centreI Three-Zuarters of the interviewees
were women, and <9 were over %5I Thirteen lived alone\ eleven were in rented
accommodation\ and eleven spoke a first language other than EnglishI 6Refer to the
tables appendedI8

+99A342G N3A; C=876 #HL9?AG
Local e_perts from seniors’ organiaations, the bniversity of Alberta and Capital Health
were invited to a three-hour meeting to discuss the findings of the focus groups and
interviews and to offer solutions to the issues identified by the seniorsI
Focus groups were also held with parish nurses and with the Multicultural Health
BrokersI

/9G97?8; =4 16A9?47A3I9 1LL?=78;9G
Research was conducted into alternative approaches to program delivery and aging in
place used in other jurisdictionsI The documents cited are footnoted in the reportI A list
of additional resources is appendedI
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People over age 35 are one of the fastest growing groups in CanadaI In =777, there
were an estimated #I& million Canadians aged 35 and over, up 3= percent from =I9
million in <"&<I Canadians aged &5 and over represent the fastest growing segment of
the total senior populationI In =777, more than 977,777 Canadians were &9 or olderI
Today, about one senior in ten is &5 or olderI
%747@374G 729@ [T^ 7G 7 L9?894A729 =F
766 G943=?G
=5
=7
<5

_
<7
5
7
<"&<

<""<
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Over &5
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SourcesW

jCity of Edmonton
i
=775 federal census

As the table above shows, in =773 in Edmonton there were <7,3=5 people over &5
6%,#&5 women and #,=97 men8 and a further <#,737 between &7 and &9 6&,797 women
and 5,7=7 men8I Projections suggest that the number of seniors over &7 in Edmonton
will increase by <5& percent by =7#7I Women presently account for %7 percent of all
seniors over &5\ however, research suggests that the life e_pectancy rates of men and
women have started to narrowI If this continues, it is e_pected that by =7=< the
percentage of men between &7 and &9 will be 9# percent, up from today’s #" percentI

+32?7A3=4S /96=87A3=4 74@ &JJ32?7A3=4
Most 6&9e8 seniors aged 35 and over live in Ontario, kuebec, British Columbia or
AlbertaI Alberta is the recipient of the largest net inflow of senior interprovincial
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migrants, howeverI Between =777 and =775, &,%7& people aged 35 and older moved to
Edmonton, while 3,&7# moved away, for a net gain of <,"75I
A recent Statistics Canada study found that when seniors move, three out of four remain
within 57 kilometres of their homeI Two out of three seniors who relocated in Edmonton
moved within the Greater Edmonton area, while <7 percent moved to another provinceI
The major reasons that seniors relocate areW a desire to live in a smaller house, closer to
family, or in a better neighbourhood or declining healthI
In Edmonton, #5 percent of seniors over %5 were born outside the countryI The majority
were from Continental Europe 657e8, Asia 6=5e8 and the bnited lingdom 6<5e8I In
=77<, =" percent of all people between ages 35 to %9 and =& percent of those aged %5
to &9 were immigrantsI Of these, a small proportion 6"e8 has arrived in Canada since
<""<I However, in =77< this percentage translated into 9I5 percent of individuals aged
%5-&9 and 3I< percent of those aged &5 and over who could speak neither English nor
FrenchI These numbers have been on the rise since <"&<I

C=87A3=4 =F #@J=4A=4 .943=?G
As the maps at the end of this section show, Edmonton residents aged %5 and older
tend to be clustered in more mature neighbourhoodsI While the highest concentration of
seniors is in Oliver, this is largely due to the number of seniors comple_es and assisted
living facilities found thereI Otherwise, the neighbourhoods of lensington, Ottewell and
Pleasantview have the largest populations of ^elderly` seniorsI Looking at seniors aged
35 and over, Ottewell and lensington again predominate, followed closely by the
neighbourhoods of Boyle Street and InglewoodI

#A;4383AB 74@ C742>729
Chinese are the largest visible minority among Edmonton’s seniors, accounting for more
than a third, followed by South Asians 6=5e8, Filipinos 6"e8 and Blacks 6%e8I In the last
available census 6=77<8, #,<%5 seniors 6over the age of 558 identified themselves as
Aboriginal, %# percent of whom were womenI

)7J36B .A7A>G 74@ "=>G342
Seniors’ income and Zuality of life vary considerably according to family statusI Those
who are living with a spouse or other family members are more likely to have economic
security, social support and better Zuality housingI In Edmonton in =77<, 37 percent of
all seniors over the age of 35 were either living with a spouse or other family members,
while #7 percent were living aloneI Among older seniors, women are more likely to be
living alone than with family membersI A third of the women and 3" percent of the men
over &5 were living with family membersI
In =77<, "5 percent of Edmonton’s seniors lived in a private home, while 5 percent were
residents in an assisted living or care facility or hospitalI Three Zuarters of Edmonton’s
seniors own their own homes and appro_imately four out of five have paid off their
mortgagesI About <7 percent of seniors in Edmonton rent their accommodationI
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The financial situation of seniors has improved significantly over the past =5 yearsI
Between <"&7 and =77#, the average annual income of senior couples increased =9
percent, from h#",&77 to h9",#77I The same trend was evident among unattached
males and unattached femalesI One of the factors contributing to this trend is the
maturation of the Canadian Pension PlanI Coverage offered under private pension plans
has also e_pandedI A third factor is growth in the number of women participating in the
workforceI In <"&7, #" percent of women received income through CPPI By =77#, &3
percent were drawing a pensionI
In =77#, "5 percent of all Canadian seniors received income from Old Age Security,
Guaranteed Income Supplement and Spouses AllowancesI Over the period <"&7 to
=77#, the portion of seniors with low incomes declined from #9 percent to <5 percentI
The incidence of low income still remains highest among single women, howeverI
In =77<, <= percent of all Canadian seniors who owned their own homes and 9% percent
of seniors who were renting paid more than #7 percent of their income for shelterI
Edmonton’s economic growth since then will have significantly increased the cost of
renting and maintaining a homeI Many renters have recently faced huge increases in
rent, while homeowners have seen increases in property ta_es, home maintenance
costs, and the price of utilitiesI The inflation rate in Edmonton for the past year was 5I9
percent, the highest in CanadaI Seniors on a fi_ed income are significantly affected by
these spiralling costsI Those who are unable to obtain additional funds or rent subsidies
or move into more affordable housing alternatives may be at risk of losing their present
accommodationI

5;BG3876 74@ .=8376 18A3I3AB
Many seniors stay active by participating in volunteer activitiesI Three times as many
seniors participate in informal volunteer activities outside their homes than formal
activitiesW 5& percent versus <& percentI This accounts for considerably more time being
devoted to volunteer activities by seniors than by all other younger peopleI Additionally,
%% percent of all seniors made at least one financial contribution to a volunteer
organiaation in =777, about the same figure for those aged 95 to 39 years, but well
above those in younger age rangesI
Seniors who are able to maintain some form of physical activity are generally in better
healthI Twenty-one percent of men and << percent of women over age %5 living in the
Capital Health Region in =77# considered themselves to be physically activeI The most
popular forms of leisure activity for these seniors were walking, gardening and home
e_erciseI
Seniors living alone can be at particular risk of social isolationI According to the =77#
General Social Survey, seniors living alone 6<3e8 were slightly more likely than seniors
living with their spouses 6<<e8 to report not having any other friendsI The single seniors
were more likely to have regular contact with family members, but less likely to know
most or all of their neighboursI
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The e_tent to which older seniors trust their neighbours can have a significant impact on
their Zuality of lifeI The =77# General Social Survey found that the proportion of older
seniors who trusted their neighbours was significantly higher than other age groupsI
Fifty-si_ percent of seniors %5 and over said that their neighbours could be trusted ca lot,’
compared with =9 percent for those aged =5 to 59I When asked, ^If you lost a wallet or
purse that contained two hundred dollars, how likely is it to be returned with the money
in it if it was found by someone who lived close by`, 3< percent of seniors %5 and older
believed that it would be ^very likely` compared with 95 percent of those between =5 and
59 yearsI Older seniors who trusted their neighbours were more likely than others of the
same age to feel safe from crime when walking in their neighbourhood after darkI
Older seniors were also more likely than younger men and women to report having a
very strong sense of belonging to their local communityI Thirty five percent of those %5
and over living in one of the three prairie provinces reported a very strong sense of
belonging, compared with <5 percent for those between =5 and 59I Research has
shown that a sense of belonging to a local neighbourhood is a significant correlate of
healthI Forty-four per cent of older seniors with a strong sense of belonging to their
neighbourhood also reported that their health was either ce_cellent’ or cvery good’
compared with older seniors whose sense of belonging was weakI <

,99@ F=? %7?9 74@ %7?9 5?=I3G3=4
In the national Participation and Activity Limitation Survey for =77<, appro_imately <7
percent of all Canadians ages 39 to %5 reported having a severe to very severe
disabilityI The most freZuently identified disabilities were related to mobility 6=#I#e8,
agility 6=<I5e8 or pain 6=7I9e8I More than one-third of these seniors 6#9I#e8 reZuired
help with everyday activitiesI
The number of people reporting a disability increased sharply with ageI Canadians aged
%5 and over made up 5I5 percent of the total population in =77<, but represented more
than == percent of the population with a disabilityI One-Zuarter in this age group reported
a severe to very severe disabilityI Mobility 69=I"e8, agility 6#"I&e8 and pain 6#7I%e8
were again the most freZuently identified disabilitiesI When asked about the need for
specialiaed features in the home 6such as handrails, adapted bathrooms or ramps8, <&
percent of seniors aged 35 and older who needed such a feature did not have itI=
In Alberta, 97 percent of all continuing care admissions of seniors can be directly
attributed to a fallI In =77# in Alberta there were 3=%# hospital admissions and <%,#5=
emergency department visits of seniors as a result of a fallI The number of falls,
admissions and visits increases with ageI It has been shown that the direct health care
costs to the province for falls by seniors is h&& million a yearI#

<

Statistics Canada, General Social Survey =77#
httpWmmwwwIhrsdcIgcIcamenmhipmodimdocumentsmPALS
#
The Alberta Centre for Injury Control and ResearchI httpWmmwwwI AcicrIuabertaIca
=
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The Canadian Community Health Survey of =77# showed that, over the course of a
year, && percent of people aged 35 and over living in the Capital Health Region had
consulted with a general practitioner or a family doctorI Nine out of ten in this age group
reported taking at least one type of medication in the previous monthI Fourteen percent
had been hospitaliaed and <5 percent had received homecare in the form of nursing
care, personal care, housework, meal preparation and shoppingI One half of this care
was provided by formal services, and the other half by family or friendsI The proportion
of seniors receiving homecare increases with age, from 3 percent among those aged 35
to %9 to =5 percent among those &5 or olderI A higher proportion of seniors living alone
receive homecare, as do those with chronic health conditionsI9

Seniors receiving help wmoutdoor housework bmc
of a health conditionW source of help, =77=
NGO
Government
Paid employee
Neighbour
Close friend
Son
Other relatives
Daughter
Spouse
7

5

<7

<5
_

=7

=5

#7

In Canada in =77=, more than two million family and friends reported providing informal
care to seniorsI Eighteen percent of women and <" percent of men aged 95 and over
provided care to one or more seniors with a long-term health problemI Significantly, 3
percent of people aged %5 years and over were also caregiversI The majority of
caregivers between 95 and 39 were also working full-timeI
Two thirds of the women caregivers assisted with inside the house tasks, such as meal
preparation and housework, while male caregivers were more likely to provide outside
the home help and transportation supportI When asked about the intrinsic rewards
associated with caregiving, a majority responded positively, although =< percent of
women and % percent of men did indicate that their health had been affected by their
caregiving responsibilitiesI The physical strains of caregiving do raise concerns about
^caregiver burnout` and the need for respite careI5

9
5

Statistics Canada Catalogue &=-77#I Seniors Health Care bseI httpWmmwwwIstatcanIcambsolc
Statistics Canada, General Social Survey, =77=
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Five general themes emerged from the consultationI The consultants added two themes
to this listW social isolation and aging in placeI Social isolation is affected by lack of
mobility and access to transportation\ and aging in place approaches are typically
designed to address all of the issues raised by seniorsI Therefore the themes discussed
in this section areW
<I
=I
#I
9I
5I
3I
%I

Mobility and Access to Transportation
Daily Living
Health and Well-being
Home Maintenance and Housing
Other 6finances, cultural sensitivity, abuse8
Social isolation
Aging in Place

bnder each theme heading are the factors and solutions suggested in the consultation
with seniors and local e_pertsI At the end of each theme section are e_amples of best
practice or alternative approaches identified in the literature review and through
discussions with other jurisdictionsI

KE +=<363AB 74@ 1889GG A= !?74GL=?A7A3=4
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!" Not being able to walk or manoeuvre scooter due to snow or ice on sidewalks and
curbs and windrows on roads, or feeling fearful of making the attempt
!" Feeling an_ious about personal safely due to uneven sidewalks, the absence of
sloping curbs and the insufficient length of pedestrian crossing lights
!" Bus drivers are sometimes insensitive to seniors’ needs, so will fail to wait for a
senior trying to catch a bus or will move away from a stop before the senior is seated
!" Not being able to walk to a bus stop 6for reasons of stamina or other physical
limitations8
!" Not being able to get on or off buses unassisted
!" Lack of familiarity with or understanding of the transit system or bus routes
!" Inability to endure long bus rides
!" Not being able to afford ta_is, but not being eligible for specialiaed services such as
DATS or assisted drivers
!" Feeling intimidated by youth on public transit
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!" Having to schedule DATS rides well in advance and wait hours for the service
!" ReZuiring assistance to get in and out of vehicles or buildings, a service which is not
always provided by DATS or ta_i drivers
!" Not being able to communicate effectively with drivers or transportation services for
reasons of language or culture
!" Ta_is not always being able to accommodate walkers or wheelchairs
!" Needing advice in deciding whether to retain or relinZuish a driver’s licence, including
information on transportation options

+=<363AB 74@ 1889GG A= !?74GL=?A7A3=4: .=6>A3=4G
!" Increase the opportunities for door-to-door transportation
o
o
o
o
o

Promote and subsidiae assisted driver servicesI These services are more
e_pensive than ta_is, but the drivers will help passengers in and out of buildings
and vehicles and wait with them for appointmentsI
Facilitate discussions between owners of eZuipped vans 6seniors’ centres, day
cares, private dealerships8 about making the vehicles available to transport
seniors when not otherwise in use\ offer incentives
Facilitate and support more community-based programs where volunteers drive
seniors
E_tend DATS services and review eligibility reZuirements
Encourage private ta_i companies to educate drivers about the needs of seniors

!" Make public transit more accessible
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Provide bus shelters at high density stops\ ensure shelters are well maintained
bse colour coding and larger print to improve signage for bus and LRT
Provide transit use instructions and information in other languages or formats
Continue to offer ^senior friendly` training to staff and monitor its effectiveness
Continue to e_pand and promote the community bus service
Shorten bus routes and improve connections between routes
Reduce the cost of an annual bus pass 6currently at h<758
Make it a policy to drop off or pick up passengers in between bus stops, when
safe to do so

!" Improve sidewalk and road conditions
o
o
o

Ensure sidewalks and curbs are free of snow and ice
Lengthen the timing of pedestrian walk lights on wide roads such as gasper
Avenue
Place benches at bus stops and sites of high pedestrian traffic
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!" Introduce safe driving campaign to raise seniors’ awareness of the risks of driving
beyond a certain level of functioning

+=<363AB 74@ 1889GG A= !?74GL=?A7A3=4: 16A9?47A3I9 1LL?=78;9G
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In Los Angeles and in Portland, Oregon, microwave technology is being used to detect
when a pedestrian is moving more slowly across an intersection\ the detector
automatically e_tends the nWalkn signal for several more seconds to allow for safe
crossingI
A*+.2.*+.*' 01)*/2#1')'%#* B.'?#1@b
Independent Transportation Networko 6ITM8 provides fle_ible, affordable transportation
within a <5-mile radius of Portland, Maine to people
aged 35 and older and those with visual impairmentsI
Transportation’s not a
A study by the organiaation found that up to 3% percent
service; it’s my lifeline!
of older adults who currently drive e_pect that they will
be able to rely on friends and family when they can no
Focus Group Participant
longer drive\ but the reality often looks very differentI
Aside from the difficulties inherent in depending on
others for basic transportation, reliance on ^favours` moves older people from an
independent to a dependent role, complicating relationships and making them reluctant
to e_press any unhappiness or dissatisfaction for fear that they might appear ungratefulI
Background research found that older people are willing toW
!"
!"
!"
!"
!"
!"

join a membership organiaation dedicated to meeting their transportation needs
use and pay for such a service
share rides with other older adults
schedule rides in advance to save money
pay for rides in advance through a transportation account
participate in innovative payment plans

bsing innovative computer software to coordinate trips, map trip routes, and calculate
fees, ITN delivers more than =7,777 rides each year to <,=77 older individualsI ITN users
become members, paying h#5 annual membership dues and h=7 to open a prepaid
transportation accountI Seniors can donate their vehicles and have their account
credited with the value of the carI Trips are charged against the balance of the account
so that no money or vouchers need to change handsI Fees are based on the distance
of the trip, whether the ride is shared, and whether the reservation was made in advance
or the same dayI The system preserves consumer choice and independence, helps to
cover the cost of the rides and reflects the level of service the customer reZuestsI
Passengers receive a monthly statement of their charges and their balanceI A ^road
scholarship` supports transit for those who cannot afford ITN’s feesI
All trips are treated eZually, regardless of their purpose, and are provided in cars p no
buses or minivansI Passengers themselves plan their trips according to their
destinations, preferences, and timetables\ there are no preset pick-up routesI
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Passengers can choose to travel alone or opt to share a ride to save some moneyI The
choice is theirsI 3
ITN volunteers range in age from =7 to %7 and must have at least three years of driving
e_perienceI Most are aged 97 to 37 and have an older family member or friend who has
struggled with the issue of mobility at some time in their livesI Service organiaations
such as the Rotary have been an e_cellent source of volunteers, but regular media
e_posure tied to ITN events has proven to be the most effective recruitment toolI
C1.. $9/ /.15%-. >#1 /:#22.1/!
The Calgary Co-op offers a free bus service for senior Co-op members to shop at Co-op
storesI The pick up and drop off services are available at various locations in the cityI %
The City of Chicago offers a senior shuttle service that provides free weekly
transportation to three stores that co-sponsor the serviceI The seniors shop in a group,
and handicap accessible buses are available upon reZuestI The City of Chicago also
offers door-to-door transportation at a reduced rate for eligible seniors and emergency
medical transportationI The Chicago Department on Aging Transportation Program
in partnership with HOME 6Housing Opportunities and Maintenance for the Elderly8,
offers seniors living in seniorss residences transportation to local grocery stores, banks,
discount and department stores to help seniors complete basic errandsI The service
includes a handicapped accessible vehicleI&
Many seniors are absent qfrom the
seniors centrer today because of
unreliable rides.

D.*%#1/E D#-%)& 4%*@ 21#61)8
The Calgary Seniors’ Resource Society 6CSRS8
and the Calgary Motor Dealers’ Association provide
Focus Group Participant
a free bus shuttle service for seniors living in
subsidiaed seniors residences that would like to
participate in the Social Link programI The Social
Link program facilitates social activities for isolated high-risk seniors and encourages
seniors to develop relationships with one anotherI CSRS serves isolated high-risk
seniors in downtown Calgary, with the mission of enhancing the Zuality of life and human
dignity of seniorsI "
3##1<'#<+##1 $9/ /.15%-.
The Borough of Ctte-des-NeigespNotre-Dame-de-Gruce 6CDNvNDG8 and the Sociwtw
de transport de Montrwal 6STM8 developed a one-year bus service for seniors living in
residencesI The project makes two bus routes available for seniors to carry out their
activities in the neighbourhoodI The bus runs between <7 am to =W#7 pm and drives by
major residential buildings and senior homes for senior, community centres, gardens,
libraries, Maison de la culture Ctte-des-Neiges, supermarkets and other local points of
interestI The bus stop panels are designed for easier reading with route numbers in
black on a gold backgroundI <7

3

httpWmmwwwIitnamericaIorg and from a presentation in Edmonton by the organiaation, December =77%I
httpWmmwwwIcalgarycoopIcommotherxservicesmseniorxbusxscheduleminde_Iphp
&
httpWmmegovIcityofchicagoIorgmcitymwebportalmportalContentItemActionIdoy
"
httpWmmwwwIcalgaryseniorsIorgmcommunityIphp
<7
httpWmmwwwIstmIinfomEnglishminfomcomm-73ma-co737373Ihtm
%
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Silver Ride in San Francisco offers door to door service with assistance from the inside
of a seniorss home to the inside of the vehicle and from the vehicle to the entry of the
destinationI Drivers are trained in Red Cross First Aid and Adult CPR and to work with
older adultsI Seniors may be accompanied by another companion, family or friend free
of chargeI The program also offers e_cursion trips for seniors and cost sharing fees with
other senior ridersI A =9 hour advance notice is reZuired for reZuested ridesI <<
D.*%#1 31%5.1 F.*.?)& G1#61)8
In Ontario, the Senior Driver Renewal Program reZuires senior drivers &7 years of age
and older to pay the applicable licensing fee, complete a vision test and a knowledge
test and participate in a group education session every two yearsI A small percentage of
drivers may be asked to take a road test to have their in-car skills assessedI Trained
counsellors assess senior drivers and those that may be a road safety risk are reZuired
to take a road testI The counsellor discusses the road test with the driver at the group
education sessionI The group education sessions provide information onW the effects of
aging on driving, how to assess risk factors when driving, trip planning and preparation
and suggestions and strategies to minimiae the risk of accidentsI<=!
HH ,&%5. 31%5.1 F.>1./:.1 I#91/.
The Canada Safety Council has designed a course to help Canadian drivers 55 and over
maintain their independence and driving privilegesI The 55 Alive Driver Refresher course
assists seniors to compensate their skills to agingI It offers assistance to seniors toW gain
more confidence driving, increase awareness of traffic haaards, refresh traffic laws and
new technology, anticipate other driverss actions, identify and correct poor driving habits
and voice driving concerns in a comfortable and friendly environmentI The course can
be contracted through the Alberta Motorists AssociationI<#
31%5.1 D)>.'( 7.&2 J9%+.
An American non-profit organiaation, HelpguideIorg, provides a web-based guide to
advise seniors on driver safetyI The focus is on ^warning signs and helping an unsafe
driver to stop drivingI` The site discusses topics such as risk factors and how to talk to a
senior about stopping drivingI For e_ample, if a senior is not driving safely, the site
advises a concerned person to considerW taking away the car keys, filing down the keys,
disabling the car or removing it from the driver’s residence, cancelling the vehicle
registration, asking the driver’s doctor to write a prescription stating ^no driving,` or
asking a police officer to e_plain the importance of safe driving and the legal implications
of unsafe drivingI Among the list of references and resources are links to two driver
assessment Zuestionnaires put out the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
and the bniversity of Michigan Transportation Research InstituteI<9

!

<<
<=
<#
<9

httpWmmwwwIsilverrideInetminde_Ihtml
httpWmmwwwImtoIgovIonIcamenglishmdandvmdrivermseniorminde_Ihtml
httpWmmwwwIsafety-councilIorgmtrainingm55alivem55aliveIhtm
httpWmmwwwIhelpguideIorgmeldermseniorxcitiaenxdrivingIhtm
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!" Lacking information about programs or services and not knowing where to find it
!" Not knowing who to call for information or assistance and not wanting to bother
people close by 6friends, family, neighbour8 who may be able to help
!" Being unable to sit or stand comfortably
!" Going without contact with other people on a daily basis and feeling lonely as a result
!" Needing physical adjustments within the home to improve mobility and daily living
activities
!" Needing help with personal care 6dressing, bathing, grooming8 and meal preparation,
or more help than Home Care presently provides

*736B C3I342: .=6>A3=4G
!" Employ more outreach or community workers to identify shut-in or isolated seniors
!" Facilitate and support volunteer, community-based programs and activities run by
seniors centres, churches and community leagues, and Aboriginal and multi-cultural
groups
!" Make more Home Care and other community care services available
!" Develop and promote a program that encourages healthy seniors to visit and assist
shut-in or immobile seniorsI
!" Make information on programs or services for seniors available in easy to obtain and
understand formats, including languages other than English, recogniaing that webbased information will not reach most seniors and new CanadiansI
!" Encourage organiaations such as SAGE and the Support Network to work together
to provide one-stop shopping for seniors’ informationI

*736B C3I342: 16A9?47A3I9 1LL?=78;9G
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The Community Action for Isolated Seniors Program 6CAIS8 is administered by nurses to
older adults in Ottawa to help them in continuing to live independently in their homesI
The CAIS nursing assessments and interventions focus on functional ability and social
supportI An ^ecomap` is used to document the client’s relationships p who is involved
with the client, the Zuality of the relationship and the needs that have been met as a
resultI Seniors are asked if they reZuire physician visits, practical daily help, such as
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with grocery shopping or housekeeping, and if they feel lonely and would like more
social contactI Health, emotional, social, spiritual and practical needs are also
addressedI The model involves raising public awareness on the importance of social
support to health for seniors\ providing education and skill building for volunteers who
would like to assist or visit seniors\ and developing partnerships to increase support and
services for seniorsI<5
7#8. F%/@ ,//.//8.*'
The City of Calgary Seniors Services staff members have been working with the Calgary
Chinese Elderly Citiaens’ Association 6CCECA8 staff to develop a home safety
assessment program for low-income Chinese seniorsI The project will train volunteers to
assess seniors’ home for safety concerns and home
repairsI The volunteers will assist seniors to access
When I am not able to live
provincial and federal grants to cover the costs and
independently, I won’t be
refer them to the CCECA outreach workers for help
able to depend on my family
because they are getting
with the applicationsI
older.

Durham County in England offers a free of charge
Focus group participant
Home Risk AssessmentI Funded by agency partners,
the program promotes safety in the homes of older adults and aims to prevent hospital
admissions and promote independent livingI The assessment identifies potential tripping
and falling haaards, and provides advice on accident prevention and the correct disposal
of out of date medicinesI Volunteers provide administration support and carry out the
assessmentsI They receive training and ongoing supportI The program also makes
referrals to other helpful services in the communityI<3
D:#22%*6
In Regina, the Family Service Regina has partnered with schools and agencies to
provide grocery shopping and delivery to seniors in ReginaI Family Service Regina
takes grocery orders over the phone, and students shop for the seniorsI Another
agency, Sherwood Cooperative Association LtdI arranges the delivery and paymentI<%

QE "976A; 74@ X966Y<9342
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!" Delay in follow-up by Home Care after discharge from hospital
!" Gaps or discrepancies in information transferred between providers in the healthcare
system 6eIgI, between information conveyed by hospital staff and information
contained in a Home Care or rehabilitation plan8

<5

gaimault, MI and Nowack, AI 6=77=8I Building Support Networks for Isolated SeniorsI City of OttawaI
httpWmmwwwIohpeIcaminde_=Iphpyoption{comxcontent|doxpdf{<|id{<%%
<3
httpWmmwwwIageconcern-durhamIorgIukmservicesxandxactivitiesmhandyxvanminde_Iasp
<%
httpWmmwwwIfamilyservicereginaIcommservicesIgroceryIhtml
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!" Not being able to obtain the physical or occupational training prescribed in a
rehabilitation plan because staff are in short supply or the recreational facility is not
funded to provide programming
!" Not being able to communicate effectively with healthcare providers for reasons of
language or culture
!" Needing information from the healthcare system and not knowing where to find it
!" Needing assistance to interpret eligibility reZuirements for programs or services and
not knowing where to go
!" Not being able to get to medical appointments for reasons of mobility
!" Finding medication and dental care fees e_cessively e_pensive
!" Stress affecting families and their ability to act as caregivers

"976A; 74@ X966Y<9342: .=6>A3=4G
!" Encourage multi-disciplinary teams of doctors, nurses, dieticians, home care and
other professionals to work together in providing care to seniors
!" Involve people closest to seniors 6family, friends, parish nurses8 in the design of
healthcare and home care services to seniors
!" Encourage institutions, such as teaching universities and hospitals, to provide
training to improve healthcare workers’ understanding of and empathy for seniors
!" Improve the coordination of information between healthcare providers and the
communication of that information between healthcare providers and seniors and
caregivers
!" Provide respite opportunities for family caregivers
!" Consider paying family or friends to provide home and follow-up care
!" Take into account patients’ cultural and language needs or sensitivities when
providing healthcare and home care services
!" Review the costs of health and dental services for seniors
!" Increase compensation to home care workers and other healthcare workers to
improve rates of recruitment, retention and job satisfaction
!" Develop tools that encourage and empower seniors to ask Zuestions of medical
professionals and help them to keep track of their own health information
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Some family doctors in Canada have started to visit patients in their homes, which
contributes to seniors’ ability to continue living independentlyI DrI Mark Nowacaynski in
Toronto makes home visits to his senior patients who want to age in place, and
photographs themI His concern is for frail, housebound seniors who are unable to visit
the doctor but have healthcare needs, yet are not sick enough for hospitaliaationI By
photographing his patients DrI Nowacaynski is trying to bring them into the lightI
DrI Nowacynski claims that a doctor can care for =77 patients at home, but one working
with a multidisciplinary team can care for about #57 patientsI He is trying to work on
solutions for these ^hidden` seniors and suggests that supports be put into place for
them nowI <&
Another doctor is making house calls with older seniors in VancouverI DrI gohn Sloan
says, ^We do it at home and we do it on a primary-care levelI` That, he argues, is where
the money and the care should goI<"
D.*%#1/E I&%*%The Good Samaritan Society has a Seniors’ Clinic and a multidisciplinary team that
makes house calls for seniorsI The team consists of physicians trained in care of the
elderly, a geriatrician, nurse practitioners, licensed practical nurses, a clinical nurse
specialistmmanager, physiotherapists, a social worker and a unit clerkI The team offers
health promotion and intervention for seniorsI
The clinic is located in a strip mall close to a bus stop in Bonnie Doon, and is open &
aImI to 9 pImI Monday to FridayI On-call nursing services are available for clients who
are medically unstableI The clinic is wheelchair accessible and designed to provide a
^senior-friendly` atmosphereI The clinic receives referrals from geriatric consultant
services, home care, community health nurses, acute care, sub-acute facilities, family
physicians, discharge co-ordinators, regional mental health, NARG, clients, families and
othersI Most referrals are initiated by home caremcommunity care coordinators or family,
caregivers and the seniors themselvesI
Physicians at the clinic realiae that seniors’ issues are more comple_ and reZuire
additional time to assess themI Seniors often need up to an hour for a thorough
assessment\ however, under the present system the fee per service is based on <5
minutes per visitI =7
A*5#&5.8.*' #> G)1%/: B91/./
A parish nurse is a registered nurse with specialiaed knowledge who is called to the
ministry and affirmed by a faith community to promote health, healing and wholenessI=<
<&

CBC News Sunday 6SeptI <3, =77%8I Crusading DoctorI
httpWmmwwwIcbcIcamsundaym=77%m7"m7"<37%x<Ihtml
<"
Shaw, GI 6=77%8I ^ley to elder careW Avoiding hospitals`I Vancouver Sun, NovI =I
=7
This is just one e_ample of seniors’ health service with a primary care focusI Others in Edmonton include
the Capital Health Primary Care Networks, the specialiaed geriatrics out-patient clinics, CHOICE and the
START Day hospitalI
=<
The Canadian Association for Parish Nursing MinistryI httpWmmwwwIcapnmIcamfactxsheetIhtm
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A group of parish nurses practising in Edmonton indicated that they would like more
resources and to get to know staff in agencies or healthcare settings as a way to access
those resources and assist with referrals for patientsI

RE "=J9 +734A947489 74@ "=>G342
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!" Not knowing where to find skilled, reliable people to provide house repairs and
maintenance 6snow shovelling, grass cutting8 at an affordable price
!" Worrying about the increasing cost of rents, condo fees and property ta_es
!" Not being able to find alternative accommodation due to a shortage of housing or
long wait lists for facility living
!" Being forced by high rents to move to smaller, cheaper units or live with relatives

"=J9 +734A947489 74@ "=>G342: .=6>A3=4G
!" Facilitate and support programs run by non-profit organiaations or seniors’ centres
that provide handyman or home maintenance services to seniors at low or no cost
!" Review the aoning reZuirements to increase the housing options for seniors
o Make it easier for seniors to rent a portion of their house at a reduced rate in
e_change for maintenance or housekeeping services\ Provide information, such
as tip sheets and a contract template, to assist seniors in making this decision
o Partner with non-profit or other organiaations with space that could be converted
to housing units
!" Identify options to reduce ta_es and make it easier for seniors to remain in their
houses 6iIeI, reduce the education ta_, defer ta_ increases8
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Calgary’s City Links program offers Home Maintenance Services to low-income seniors
aged 35 and olderI Designed to help seniors live safely and securely in their homes, the
services include basic yard work 6lawn cutting, yard clean-up, eaves trough cleaning8,
snow removal, painting and minor repair 6interior and e_terior painting necessary to
maintain a home\ fence, deck or stair repair or replacement to prevent safety haaards8
and housecleaning 6routine interior tasks8I Clients are reZuired to pay for the supplies
and materials\ however, City Links staff will assist them in obtaining the best pricesI
ReZuests are assessed and completed against a priority rating systemI gobs are limited
in scope and restricted to one job a year, in an effort to serve the largest number of
clients possibleI The waiting period for the service can be as long as <= months for
housecleaning to two to three years for painting and repairsI To be eligible, seniors must
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be unable to do the basic work reZuired and be without family or community assistanceI
Applicants’ income status will be verifiedI
Much of the work is undertaken by people who have completed City Links’ Employment
Preparation and Training programI To be eligible for the training, applicants must met
basic criteria, including facing one or more barriers to employmentI==
I7,"GDL I)&6)1(
The City of Calgary also offers the Community Home Assistance Maintenance Program
for Seniors 6CHAMPS8 to assist low-income seniors with home repairs and to help them
obtain grants and funding for basic needs such as medical e_pensesI The program
trains and employs newcomers, social assistance recipients, or other individuals
interested in providing home repair maintenanceI CHAMPS also helps with reZuesting
Zuotes, locating trustworthy contractors and coordinating the workI=#
M&+.1 C1%.*+&( I#889*%'%./ G1#=.-'
The Elder Friendly Communities Project in Calgary is part of a nation-wide project to
increase awareness of the growing seniors’ populationI The project began in =777 with
the collaboration between representatives of the City of Calgary, the Calgary Regional
Health Authority, and the bniversity of Calgary Social Work facultyI The project selected
several target neighbourhoods with a focus on developing supportive environments for
seniors and their families beginning by assessing the current state of servicesI=9
One of the target neighbourhoods was Haysboro, chosen for its high density of seniors,
ethnically homogeneous population and mid-income levelI As a community participant in
the Elder Friendly Communities Project, the Haysboro Seniors Resource Group is
dedicated to the goal of ^seniors helping seniorsI` It does so through a number of
initiatives, one of which is shovelling snow for seniors at a reasonable rateI The work is
carried out by teens under the supervision of an adultI=5
D*#? F.8#5)&
Several other community-based and regional seniors organiaations in Calgary provide
snow removal assistance to seniorsI Some limit their service to seniors within their
communitiesI They are advertised on the City’s websiteI
In =77%, the City of Calgary launched the fifth year of the Snow Angels campaignI Snow
Angels encourages community residents to shovel snow from sidewalks for their
neighbours who may not be able toI The initiative is marketed via radio, television,
newspapers and signs in communitiesI=3
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!" Worrying that pensions will not keep pace with the increasing cost of living
!" E_periencing financial or emotional abuse from family members
!" As an immigrant, having to rely on sponsors’ willingness or ability to meet their
financial obligations, and worrying about what will happen if the relationship breaks
down
!" As a member of an Aboriginal or immigrant group, e_periencing discrimination
!" Having an income that is difficult to live on but not low enough to Zualify for
assistance
!" Needing assistance to interpret eligibility reZuirements or apply for programs or
services and not knowing where to go

(A;9? )78A=?G: .=6>A3=4G
!" Continue to support programming that promotes awareness of elder abuse and
provides services for victims and abusers
!" Review and lower the current residency reZuirement of the Alberta Seniors Benefit to
make it available to eligible newcomers sooner
!" Continue to promote cultural awareness and sensitivity at all levels, including by
asking multi-cultural organiaations to provide information in other languages
!" Encourage seniors’ organiaations to participate in multi-cultural activities

(A;9? )78A=?G: 16A9?47A3I9 1LL?=78;9G
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Mid-Toronto Community Services 6MTCS8 offers programs for seniors to remain living in
their homesI Since loreans are the third largest ethno-cultural group in Toronto, MTCS
decided that a lorean Meals on Wheels would respect the culture of this group and
assist lorean seniors to live independently in their home by providing nutritious meals
and a daily connection with a volunteerI Volunteers from the program are sometimes the
only contact an isolated senior sees during the dayI Volunteers also assess whether the
senior reZuires assistance or notI The program also delivers Chinese and South Asian
meals on wheelsI =%

=%

Mid-Toronto Community Services IncI Meals on Wheels programsI
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Calgary FCSS funds two programs that assist seniors from other cultural groupsI One is
a homemaking program and the other is an Innovative Caregivers programI The
homemaking program is based on a study that identified two groupsW seniors of various
cultural backgrounds who reZuire homemaking services and other women from similar
backgrounds who are home alone during the dayI The program trains Chinese,
Aboriginal and South Asian women as homemakers and matches them to seniors from
similar cultural groups that reZuire homemaking servicesI
bnder the Innovative Caregivers program, bilingual outreach workers serve as
companions to seniors during the dayI The program has assisted seniors with physical
and social limitations from diverse cultural backgroundsI Presently the workers provide
companionship in the home, but in the future, that service may be e_tended to outside
the home, to include grocery shopping and other outingsI Outcomes for the programs
indicate an increase in the ability of vulnerable seniors to access resources and social
connections in the community, an increase in their confidence to make decisions and
improved safety in daily living settingsI
Calgary hosted a Seniors Information Fair at Marlborough Mall in partnership with
Calgary Health Region, Aspen Family and Community Services, Calgary Catholic
Immigration Society and othersI Language interpreters were available to help seniors,
whose first language is not English, obtain information about servicesI =&
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The purpose of the Gatekeeper Program in Portland, Oregon is to identify and connect
older community members with services in a very proactive mannerI These are people
who may need help but do not want or know how to get the help they needI The
traditional approach to identifying older adults who need services involves waiting for
them to contact social service agencies and health care providers or obtaining referrals
from other agencies that already serve themI The problem with this approach is that
older people may not recogniae that they need help or may not know whether or how to
look for help when they do want itI
The Gatekeeper program identifies employees of community businesses that have
regular contact with the public, trains them to recogniae the signs that might indicate that
an older person needs assistance, and encourages them to call the program to make a
referralI The program then routes the referral to the appropriate service agency or
providerI Constant community outreach ensures that a broad array of ^frontline`
employees is trained to recogniae the signs and symptoms indicating that an older
person may need helpI Making a referral is easy and takes only a five-minute phone callI
A single referral can be routed to a broad range of agencies that serve older adultsI

=&

The three e_amples are from the City of CalgaryI 6April =77%8I Seniors services division, current projects,
programs | initiativesI httpWmmwwwIcalgaryIca
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The program provides training to employees of local businesses to recogniae warning
signs that indicate a person might need helpI E_amples include confused or disoriented
communication, anger or hostility, confusion concerning money matters or difficulty
paying bills, unkempt appearance or weight loss, or a neglected yard, house, or petI
Employees are then walked through the simple process of calling the Gatekeeper phone
line to make the referral, which usually takes no more than five minutesI The caller only
needs to provide basic information about the person being referred, such as name,
gender, appro_imate age, address, phone number, and a short description of the
situation that prompted the callI Information is entered into a database and dispatched
to the appropriate office6s8 for further assessment and actionI If the caller wishes, the
referral can be anonymousI
D.*%#1/E I)>./
Mather Cafw Plus in Chicago, Illinois serves older people who are not interested in
attending traditional senior centresI The program has created three attractive storefront
venues that have become ^hang-out` places for older
adults, with food as the major attractionI
For a lot of people, the
seniors’ centre is their
family.

Each of the cafws offers reasonably priced, varied
menus and opportunities to take advantage of
Focus group
programs and services that older adults find interesting
participant
andmor vital to their independenceI Offerings include
e_ercise programs, computer classes, information and
assistance, and opportunities to meet with a nurse or social worker to discuss individual
concernsI
Becoming a member provides access to classes at a discounted rateI The menu,
services and daily programs offered were all created from feedback provided by older
community members through needs assessments, surveys, and focus groupsI
A fourth ^Cafw Without Walls` is available in a church in another community, offering
lunch and a lecture or another activity once a monthI An average of #77 older people
attend each month, suggesting that this neighbourhood may be a site for an additional
cafwI In total =,&77 have taken computer classes at the cafws, &7 percent of whom have
gone through the four levels of classesI There are also specialty classesI Ages of class
participants range from 55 to the early "7sI ="
D.*%#1 I#**.-'L I)&6)1(
The Senior Connect, a =9-hour help line, is citywide and has trained over 3777
^connecters` 6eIgI, postal workers, meter readers, etc8 to look for signs that a senior is at
risk of isolationI The program is in a partnership between the City of Calgary, the
distress line, and FCSS funded agencies that provide outreach to seniorsI
When a call comes in, an intake worker is sent out to visit the senior and make referrals
to the appropriate agencyI A coordinator trains volunteers and provides a ^toolbo_` to
guide their decisionsI A senior may refuse help and be reported several times, and each
time a worker is sent outI It often takes a few visits by a worker before the senior accepts
assistanceI The distinction between this program and the Edmonton Lamplighter
="

National Council on AgingI httpWmmwwwIncoaIorg
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program is that Senior Connect has one full-time staff person dedicated to the
programI#7
I#*')-'L I#**.-' )*+ I#*'1%$9'.
A Calgary report describes a model to counteract the effects of social isolationI ^Contact,
Connect and Contribute` is based on research evidence that points to a relationship
between reduced social isolation of elders and improved physical and emotional
healthI#<
The report’s Template for Action begins two levels of assessment p individual and
community p using the Lubben Social Network Scale 6LSNS8I Dual assessment is based
on ^worldwide recognition that as the elder population grows, elder health and
community health is increasingly interrelated` 6pI 98I Answers by family and friends to
Zuestions on the individual scale provide a balanced picture of a person’s social and
emotional isolationI The community assessment uses multiple indicators to rank
communities where seniors are most in need and to flag those locations where supports
may be necessaryI A multiple indicator approach provides a more accurate assessment
because, ^Living alone is not a reliable indicator on its own of social isolation` 6pI58I
However, a senior on a low income, who is unable to speak English and lives alone is
more likely to be socially isolatedI
Contact is the first and most important step in a three-step processI It recogniaes that
^Isolated elders are difficult to contact whatever their living arrangements` 6pI 58I lnown
and trusted contacts in neighbourhoods where seniors live are the ones more likely to
make a successful first contactI The ^known and trusted` include city outreach workers
and members of faith groupsI Their attempt to initiate contact with the senior may be
done through informal partnerships with others with whom seniors interact regularly and
have come to trust, such as doctors or pharmacistsI The person making the first one-onone contact has to identify places in the neighbourhood that even isolated seniors visit,
such as pharmacies, grocery stores, libraries or doctor’s officesI That person then has to
look for opportunities to approach the seniorI
The second step, connection, builds on the initial contact and works towards developing
continuing supportive social networks between eldersI These include forming a buddy
system, setting up a senior-to-senior telephone tree, providing transportation to
neighbourhood meetings and events, and inviting the senior to participate in mall walking
or regular e_ercise activitiesI
The final step, contribute, involve building relationships that permit seniors to contribute
to the community in ways that enhance community life and seniors’ well beingI
E_amples of activities that will assist seniors who have become socially connected in the
neighbourhood are facilitating snow removal, home and yard maintenance\ and planning
and participating in health and wellness programs, faith programs or safety and security
groupsI

#7
#<
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Elderly Friendly Communities ProgramI 6=77#8 ^Contact, Connect, ContributeW Moving Disconnected
Calgary Elders towards Community ContributionI` wwwIelderfriendlycommunitiesIorg
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The =775 report by the New }ork bnited Neighborhood Housing project is based on the
finding that, ^Of all seniors living alone and below the poverty line, one out of three sees
neither friends or neighbors for as much as two weeks at a time, and one out of five has
no phone conversations with friendsI`
The report describes some model programs that address needs of seniors such asW
assisting seniors where they live, with Meals on Wheels, supportive service programs,
and home visits\ offering integrated senior programs settlement houses and community
centres\ providing caregiver support\ setting up a program of volunteer companions,
brings seniors together and encourages seniors to be tutors and mentors for children
and youthI
Recommendations to New }ork City to address isolation includeW
!" promoting and supporting elder friendly communities by demonstrating leadership in
refusing to tolerate ageism and discrimination against seniors\
!" assessing seniors’ needs and developing a voluntary registry for seniors to track
their well-being\
!" conducting e_tensive outreach to ensure seniors are aware of services for them\
and
!" funding agencies that offer services to seniors to address emerging needsI#=
N9%&+%*6 ,6%*6<D.*/%'%5. I#889*%'%./
In a paper written in collaboration with the Funders’ Network for Smart Growth and
Livable Communities, Deborah Howe makes the pointW ^~the reality of the aging of the
baby boom generation is such that, proportionately and numerically, society stands to be
overwhelmed by the needs of older peopleI` She concludes that it is in ^our collective
best interest, as individuals and as a society, to aggressively transform our communities
so that they are aging sensitive, thereby enabling older people to maintain their
independence and ensuring efficiencies in providing services to lessen the strain on
caregiversI`##
The planning, or unplanned growth, of North American cities has failed to take into
account the concept of ^lifecycle` communitiesI This approach acknowledges that land
use patterns and housing alternatives can have a bearing on the e_tent to which a
person can live his or her whole life in one neighbourhood, and that supports may be
needed to make communities more age sensitiveI For instance, an inner-city
neighbourhood may already have a physical environment supportive of aging p
evidenced by a variety of housing options and freZuent bus services p but crime and
poverty reZuire investments in social servicesI An older suburb may need new seniors
#=
##

httpWmmwwwIunhyIorgmadvocacympdf
Howe, DI 6=77<8 ^Aging and Smart GrowthW Building Aging-Sensitive CommunitiesI` Funders’ Network for
Smart Growth and Livable Communities and Grantmakers in AgingI
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housing and e_panded transit services to accommodate residents’ lifecycleI A new
suburb may need changes in aoning regulations to introduce commercial development,
such as shops and services within reach of a neighbourhoodI
Currently, in most cities, people have to move from their neighbourhood as they age and
their needs changeI Often what happens is that the person tries to stay in his or her
home as long as possible, sometimes until a crisis forces a moveI
At this point caregivers, be they family, friends or agencies, seek out and use
available options, even if they are less than idealI This is not the time when
people advocate for changes in land use patterns or improvements to the transit
system, sidewalks or other aspects of the built environmentI When the crisis is
over, the survivors get on with their life without acting on what they have learned
so as to make the community better for othersI
Howe cites the Evergreen Institute on Elder Environments in Bloomington, Indiana as an
e_ample of effective community planningI The institute works in partnership with a city
hospital, the city, Indiana bniversity and other organiaationsI It has involved over <,777
citiaens of all ages in a discussion of what constitutes a healthy neighbourhood for older
peopleI bsing household surveys, ethnographic fieldwork and information from other
sources, the institute has derived several design principles for a healthy environmentW
neighbourliness\ an environment for growth, learning and autonomy\ a positive image\
diverse and affordable housing options\ and an intergenerational communityI
The principles have underpinned a series of community initiatives, including reverse
mortgage and home modification programs\ ECHO housing\ a mi_ed use, mi_ed income
senior housing project\ sidewalk and other urban amenity improvements\ and a health
co-operative combining preventive care and voluntarismI
Elder Cottage Housing Opportunity, or ECHO housing, refers to portable, fully
accessible cottages placed on the lot of a single-family house to provide accommodation
for an older personI An ECHO house, by design, is removed once the occupant no
longer needs itI Proponents have considered this to be one of its selling featuresW it is not
a permanent addition to the housing stockI
Other housing alternatives or policies adopted by municipalities in North America
includeW
!" converting buildings at the heart of a community into accommodation for seniors
6Schools and a former municipal hall are e_amplesI8\
!" group housing and home sharing both of which often reZuire a aoning change\
!" accessory apartments, which are separate dwellings created out of e_tra space
within, above or on the lot of a single-family house or garage\ and
!" incentives to developers for the construction of housing for older adults, such as
bonuses or a point system that rewards the siting of elderly housing in close
pro_imity to servicesI
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!" More accessible public transit
!" More easily negotiable sidewalks and
roads
!" Door to door access
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!" Alternative housing and building
design

!" Options to reduce the costs associated
with home ownership

!" Home maintenance services, including
repairs and seasonal jobs 6grass
cutting, etcI8
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!" A number of barriers impede seniors’ ability to use the public
transit system and other modes of transportation such as
assisted drivers or DATSI
!" Barrel Ta_is provides a seniors’ discountI
!" Volunteer driver services offered by some agencies are
limited due to a shortage of drivers and fundingI

18A3=4G 5?=L=G9@
!"
!"
!"

!" <== non-subsidiaed life lease units e_ist in EdmontonI
Otherwise the housing options between independent living
and assisted living 6or institutional living8 appear to be limited
for seniorsI

!"

!" Homeowner seniors are reimbursed the increase in education
ta_ under the Education Property Ta_ Assistance plan
6average about h97 per annum8I
!" Homeowner seniors were offered the option of deferring the
increase in property ta_es when the city introduced market
value assessmentI 6Only =3 seniors enrolledI8 This program
is currently under review for reinstatementI

!"

!" A Home Services program run by SAGE assists seniors in
finding workers for maintenancemrepair or handyman services
at an affordable cost 6h<= to h=7mhr8I Some seniors cannot
afford thisI Three other non-profit agencies offer snow
shovelling, yard work and housecleaning, but are unable to
meet the demandI

!"

!"
!"
!"
!"
!"
!"

Pursue the recommendations put forward by the Steering
Committee on Seniors’ Transportation
Encourage private ta_i companies to provide senior friendly
training to their drivers
E_plore alternative models of primary care delivery, with
the view to providing health care to immobile seniors in
their homes
Review aoning reZuirements and offer incentives to increase
housing options for seniors 6eIgI, shared housing8
Encourage universal design and ^visitability` in all new
housing construction
Reinstate the ta_ deferral option and increase seniors’
awareness of it
Consider other options to reduce ta_es and make it easier
for seniors to remain in their homes
Introduce bylaw changes to allow rental units in single family
houses
Advocate for rent controls
E_pand non-profit services for home maintenance 6snow
shovelling, yard work, etcI8 and improve coordination
E_pand and promote the Snow Angels program
Offer subsidies through e_isting home service program to
increase access by low income seniors
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!" Information about programs and
services and who to call for
assistance
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!" Contact with other people on a daily
basis
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!" No single source of information on services is availableI
SAGE provides a directory of services, and seniors’
organiaations provide information, but an additional phone
call to each service is reZuired to obtain details such as
eligibilityI
!" Information may be posted on a website, but elderly seniors
6and particularly new immigrants8 tend not to use the netI
!" Neither the directory nor websites are available in other
languagesI
!" When a senior makes a phone call, he or she often gets a
machine or is referred elsewhereI
!" Seniors need help to navigate the healthcare systemI

!"

!" bp to <9 FCSS-funded and other programs provide outreach
activitiesI
!" Meals on Wheels volunteers check up on seniorsI
!" Capital Health’s lamplighter training is available, but limited
resources reduce its ability to train large numbers of peopleI

!"

!"
!"

!"

!"
!"
!"
!"
!"

!" Physical adaptations to homes

!" Provincial grants are availableI
!" Aging-in-place specialists are in short supplyI

!"
!"
!"

!" Help with personal care and meal
preparation

Community Services Consulting Ltd.

!" Home Care is provided on the basis of need 6personal and
medical care8I kualified staff are in short supplyI
!" Meals on Wheels is available at a chargeI
!" All senior centres operate food servicesI
!" Other for-profit and non-profit residential homemaking
services e_ist, but fees often applyI Non-profit organiaations
may only serve a certain area of the cityI

!"
!"

Make information on programs and services available in
easy to obtain and understand formats and in other
languages
Set up a one-stop information line for seniors
Review outreach programs and activities with a view to
increasing coordination and consistency and ensuring that a
^real person` is available to guide seniors through the
system
Improve coordination between the =<< line, the Capital
Health Link, and the City’s #<< line

bsing the lamplighters concept, train residents to identify
signs that seniors are at risk
E_pand the use of outreach or community workers to
identify shut-in seniors
E_plore the option of training healthy seniors to visit and
assist shut-in or immobile seniors
Encourage businessesmseniors centres to set up seniors
cafes
Advocate for funding for home support programs
Provide funding to ensure that outreach services are
available in all seniors centres
Promote the use of home modification programs and help
seniors to complete applications
Work with the Edmonton Home Builders Association to
develop training for Aging-in-place specialists
E_plore option of non-profit services for home maintenance
and adaptation
Increase funding for homemaking services to improve
access by at-risk seniors
Encourage grocery stores to provide a bus or home delivery
service for senior shoppers
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!" Improved communication between
health providers and seniors and
seniors

"976A; 74@ X966Y<9342

!" Timely access to the full range of
services needed
!" Ability to communicate effectively with
health care providers in other
languages
!" Information on the healthcare system
and help in interpreting eligibility
reZuirements
!" Transportation assistance to get to
medical appointments
!" Financial assistance to meet medicalrelated fees

!" Respite for family caregivers feeling
stress

Community Services Consulting Ltd.
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!" Encourage multi-disciplinary teams of medical professionals
to work together in providing care to seniors
!" Improve coordination of information between healthcare
professionals and seniors
!" Advocate for ^seniors awareness` training by institutions
training healthcare workers

!" Home Care and other community care services are available,
but the shortage of healthcare workers contributes to delays
in serviceI
!" The health system uses interpreters but this service may not
be available through Home CareI
!" System is fragmented, and all program information cannot be
obtained through a single sourceI
!" Application process can be complicated or reZuire information
not easy to remember or retrieve 6such as dates8I
!" For anyone with mobility problems, DATS may not be
available, and ta_is are e_pensiveI
!" AHIP ^Coverage for Seniors` includes %7e coverage for
prescription drugs to a ma_imum of h=5 per prescription,
ambulance and other medical servicesI New drugs are
sometimes not covered by the planI
!" Dental Assistance for Seniors Program provides basic dental
services for low-income seniorsI
!" Optical Assistance for Seniors reimburses eligible seniors up
to h=#7 for prescription eyeglasses every three yearsI
!" Some respite care and adult day support service is available
through Capital Health and non-profit agenciesI

!" Advocate for increased funding for the training and
recruitment of healthcare workers
!" Take into account patients’ cultural and language needs when
providing healthcare and home care services
!" Improve promotion of the Capital Health Link to older seniors
as well as the =<< and #<< lines
!" Part of transportation plan
!" Encourage province to subsidiae dental and eye services for
seniors beyond the basic services

!" Encourage Capital Health to provide additional respite
opportunities for families through the seniors centres and to
consider paying family, friends or neighbours to provide home
and follow-up care
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!" Financial assistance to meet rising costs
of living

!" Some financial assistance is available, including seniors
discounts 6eIgI, for bus passes8I
!" Seniors may be eligible for programs they are not aware of or
may need help in completing application formsI

!"

!" Immigrant seniors may not know their rights or may be afraid
to complain for cultural reasonsI
!" Some immigrant serving agencies offer information and
referral services to seniors and support groups, but do not
appear to provide outreachI
!" Several agencies provide services related to family violence
or abuse 6safe housing8I The City is a partner in the Elder
Abuse Invention TeamI
!" Financial assistance is available from provincial and federal
governments, but there is a ten year residency reZuirement
for OAS and the Alberta Seniors BenefitI
!" Subsidiaed accommodation is based on #7e of income\
utilities and supportive services 6housekeeping8 are
additionalI
!" Immigrant seniors may not know their rights or may be afraid
to complain for cultural reasonsI
!" Some agencies offer seniors counselling and support groupsI

!"

!" Escape from abuse by family, including
sponsorship family where senior is an
immigrant

!" Being financially dependent on family
who may not be reliable

!" E_periencing discrimination for reasons
of language or culture
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!"

!"
!"
!"
!"

!"

Review eligibility reZuirements for services with a view to
lowering the ceiling
Make information on programs and services available in
easy to obtain and understand formats and in other
languages
Continue to support programming that promotes awareness
of elder abuse and provides services for victims and
abusers
Develop programs to provide companionship and create an
environment where seniors feel comfortable asking for help
Train neighbours and others 6postal workers8 to identify
signs of abuse 6Gatekeepers or Seniors Connect programs8
E_tend cultural specific programming
Review and lower the residency reZuirement of the Alberta
Seniors Benefit to make it available to eligible newcomers
sooner

Encourage seniors’ organiaations to participate in multicultural activities
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Edmonton is evolving as a cityI Population growth in the past two years has been rapid
and unprecedented, fuelled largely by the strong economyI The City’s projections have
highlighted growth in the over %5 years group, which between =775 and =7<< is
e_pected to increase <&I5 percent\ and for decades, planners have been talking about
the e_plosion in the number of seniors as baby boomers ageI What was not e_pected
was the recent influ_ of seniorsI More seniors are moving to Alberta than are leavingI
These are mainly parents of the families who have migrated to the province to workI
Almost 9=,777 people over the age of %5 live in Edmonton todayI As is shown in the two
maps in the section on demographics, most of this group reside in a few neighbourhoods
in the southeast and northeast of the city, many in houses built in the <"%7s or earlierI
Seventy percent of all seniors over &5 is a womanI Seniors aged %5 and older may be
reaching the point of having to decide whether to move into a care facility or stay in their
homesI It can be assumed that most would prefer to do the latterI However, they may
not be able to maintain a home and remain healthy without considerable helpI
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The impact of the economy will affect the decisions that seniors make about their futureI
Recently released rates show inflation at 5I9 percent over the past year and almost =7
percent over the past five yearsI Relatively large increases have been seen in the cost of
utilities, and property ta_es are e_pected to increase substantially in =77&I At the same
time, workers in every field and at all levels are in short supply, including in healthcare
and home maintenance servicesI The factors will affect the ability of some seniors to
remain in their housesI However, the demand for assisted housing and the shortage of
healthcare workers will shrink their options to moveI
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Based on the consultation with seniors, the most serious issue for Edmontonians aged
%5 and older is mobility and access to transportationI As they age, Edmonton Transit is
becoming a less viable option for seniors, particularly those with mobility problemsI But
as costs increase, fewer will be able to afford ta_isI Lack of transportation is directly
related to a loss of independenceI More importantly, if people are unable to move about
the city, or even within their own neighbourhoods, they become more socially isolatedI
At present, many seniors lead relatively independent, healthy lives p but this situation
can change rapidly with people of this ageI In addition to the issue of getting about,
seniors are worried about living on a fi_ed income given escalating costsI They want
more information about programs and services, and to take advantage of those that will
benefit themI
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However, it is important to note that the seniors consulted for this report were all
involved with a seniors’ centre or program, including those who were interviewed at
homeI In other words, none Zualify as ^socially isolated` p a group that by definition is
difficult to reach and is usually identified by the healthcare system only after a crisis has
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occurredI ConseZuently, where and how this group can be found has yet to be
determined, and its needs remain unknownI
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We have long foreseen the implications of population aging and the affect on our
societyI Now the future is hereI In Edmonton, the economy has added urgency to the
need to actI Several hundreds of citiaens over the age of %5 may soon need help to stay
independent and wellI From all accounts, seniors live longer in their homes, and keeping
them there can be a more cost-effective optionI
A Canadian study by Chappell et all#9 found home care to be significantly less costly
than residential care even when informal caregiver time was valued at replacement
wageI Overall, costs for community-based care averaged h&,"77 a year, while
residential care averaged h#7,777 a yearI
Canadians seniors trust their neighbours and want to stay in their homes and
neighbourhoods as long as they canI Helping seniors to age in place cannot be
accomplished without substantial changes, howeverI And changes are needed across
the spectrumW at one end is our mindset and understanding of seniors\ at the other is the
physical environment\ in between are services at a provincial, city and neighbourhood
levelI
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This research for this report supports an Aging in Place strategy, where ^place` refers to
a neighbourhoodI The strategy starts with the assumption that seniors trust their
neighbours, and that neighbours care and are willing to look out for each otherI The
thinking behind the strategy is that human contact and aging are healthy features of life\
and the more seniors are engaged and visible in their neighbourhood, the more likely
they will receive help before a problem escalates to a crisisI Engagement not only
prevents social isolation, therefore, it creates opportunities for a senior to seek help or
for others to observe changes in the senior’s ability to manageI
The Aging in Place strategy proposed here is founded on four cornerstonesW
volunteerism\ natural social networks of friends, family, neighbours\ services delivered to
homes and neighbourhoods 6by individuals or agencies such as healthcare and home
help8\ and a strong municipal body that uses its influence and wide-picture perspective
to ensure that all necessary supports are availableI Those supports may include
coordination, e_pertise, funding, programming, information, technology, administration,
publicity and the likeI

#9

Chappell, NI LI, BI Havens, MI gI Hollander, gI AI Miller, and CI McWilliamI 6=7798 Comparative Costs of
Home Care and Residential CareI The Gerontologist 99W#&"-977I
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The strategy would be tested in neighbourhoods with high concentrations of seniors
ages %5 and up, such as lensington, Ottewell and PleasantviewI It would focus on
seniors living in houses, because this group is more likely to be at risk of isolation or
injury and because, if seniors are to stay in their homes, they will reZuire help to
maintain the property 6snow shovelling, etcI8I However, seniors in apartments and
condos would also be assistedI
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The strategy may have several components, but the key ones are theseI
G&)**%*6. The City identifies those neighbourhoods where elderly and at-risk seniors
are concentrated, assessing local factors that affect seniors’ mobility or Zuality of life
6transportation, access to shops8, and uses the findings to target and plan the pilot
project and develop a city-wide awareness campaignI Planning is done in consultation
with the Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council and seniors serving organiaationsI
I#*5.1/)'%#*I The purpose of the pilot project is e_plained to the neighbourhoods
chosen, and residents are helped to start thinking and talking about seniors, their history,
their values, what they contribute, where they live, and the kinds of lives they leadI
,?)1.*.//I In facilitated small group sessions or a large meeting at a community
league, residents are made aware of seniors potentially at risk p how to recogniae a
problem and how to helpI Residents are encouraged to look out for their senior
neighboursI
,--.//W Everyone is given a chance to participate in the discussionsI This may reZuire
holding sessions in accessible local buildings, driving incapacitated seniors from their
homes to the meetings, and, possibly, providing interpretersI
I#**.-'%#*/W bnder the model proposed, the Seniors Coordinating Council is funded to
help plan and facilitate volunteer run programs to respond to seniors’ needs for house
maintenance, driving and the likeI Volunteers are trained to provide helpI Since it is
beneficial to know the neighbourhood, volunteers are recruited from target groups such
as young seniors, teens at a local high school, or stay at home parentsI The training
includes knowing the boundaries of a relationship and knowing who to call to make a
referral or obtain advice when a problem is suspectedI
O9'1.)-: )*+ )+5#-)-(W Organiaations such seniors’ centres, community leagues or
agencies are funded to take services to seniors in their homes, or receive help to bring
seniors into a central location for an activityI Approaches are made to local businesses
to encourage their participation, for e_ample, by providing staff to help seniors with
shoppingI
O*6#%*6 .>>#1'/W More programs are developed as engagement and interest growsI
The objective for }ear = or # is to get more seniors out of their homes and into the
communityI This is achieved, for instance, through intergenerational programs, such as
Fresh Start 6young moms and their children meet seniors for morning coffee at the
community league, library or a local church8, school mentoring, and low-cost bus trips to
city events and places of interest inside the city or beyondI
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This strategy reZuires an approach not unlike that used for a local improvement
program, where the City planning department goes to a neighbourhood with its plan,
supported by a rationale, and holds public meetings to discuss implications and the
impact on residentsI With aging in place, the plan would involve social building rather
than the replacement or rehabilitation of infrastructureI
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The City of Edmonton is pivotal to designing, implementing and promoting such a
conceptI Its roles would includeW
!" /9G97?8;9? p drawing on city data and e_pertise to identify the target
neighbourhoods and develop the plan\ using staff in Neighbourhood and Community
Development to identify seniors at riskI
!" )78363A7A=?Y8=4498A=? p bringing organiaations such as Capital Health and the
Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council and seniors serving organiaations together
to discuss the issues\ working with community leagues, church groups and others in
the pilot neighbourhoods\ funding and resources to implement the planI
!" 1@I=87A9 p putting forward the business case for the aging in place strategy and
seeking financial support from other levels of government or sources\ ensuring that
seniors’ and related issues stay high on the provincial and federal governments’
agendas, including affordable housing for seniorsI
!" 1N7?949GG ?73G9? p encouraging every city department to e_amine the impact of
population aging on its role and operations\ working with the Transportation and
Planning Departments to identify ways to make neighbourhoods more liveable\
introducing a city-wide campaign to raise the public’s awareness of seniors’ issuesI
!" 5?=I3G3=4 =F 9HL9?A3G9 p designing tools such as a starter kit 6^Starting the
Conversation`8 and other materials\ developing training\ providing small group
facilitators\ monitoring the strategy to ensure that the goals are achievedI
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Likewise, the role envisioned for the second key player, the Edmonton Seniors
Coordinating Council, is similar to the one it has assumed for seniors’ transportationI In
fact, many of the issues raised in this study reinforce what was learned by ESCC, and
may well be addressed in the organiaation’s three-year planI
The Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council knows seniors’ issues well and is
connected to organiaations such as seniors’ centresI It is also e_pected to have
credibility with seniorsI Therefore, ESCC could become responsible for conducting an
assessment of current outreach services to seniors and making recommendations to city
councilI This would involve ESCC working with seniors serving organiaations to review
outreach programs, determine what ^outreach` means, and what is needed, and
encourage a more coordinated approachI
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The key to success lies in ensuring that ESCC has support from the City to achieve the
objectives of the strategyI Success will also depend on eliminating competition between
seniors’ groups and encouraging cooperationI
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Of course, the model proposed above is only a stopgap measureI It is an e_pedient
response to a problem that has been festering for years p necessary, but not sufficientI
What the City of Edmonton should really be working towards are strategies to build
liveable communitiesI
Liveable communities are defined as having
affordable and appropriate housing, supportive community features and services,
and adeZuate mobility options, which together facilitate personal independence and
the engagement of residents in civic and social lifeI
^Liveable` refers to day-in day-out tasks and activities that are the stuff of lifeI ^Liveability
means visible traffic signs, handrails, one-story living and no-step entry, sidewalks you
can actually walk on, bus stops with benches, libraries and parks that are easily
accessible and much moreI`
Two key characteristics of liveable communities are affordable and accessible housingI
The latter reZuires figuring out how e_isting homes can be modified and how new homes
built so that residents can operate freely and
comfortably throughout their livesI This can be
When someone builds a home,
accomplished using bniversal DesignI Another
they’re not just building it for
important feature in making housing more
themselves – that home’s going to
accessible is nvisitabilityIn The term refers to
be around for 100 years. These
making a home accessible for visitors who might
things hurt nobody – and they help
have special needs p creating a home where the
a lot of other people.
welcome mat truly welcomes everyoneI In <"&3,
Eleanor Smith as reported by the
Eleanor Smith#5 founded a grassroots
New }ork Times
organiaation called Concrete Change after
noticing that newly built residences in her home
city of Atlanta, Georgia were all designed with a series of steps to the entrancesI
Concrete Change has now helped pass city ordinances in a number of major bS citiesI
The organiaation advocates for three standards to be implemented in every home for a
community to be visitableW
!" at least one no-step entrance\
!" doors and hallways wide enough for wheelchair navigation\ and
!" one bathroom on the first floor big enough to get into with a wheelchair and close the
doorI

#5

httpWmmwwwIconcretechangeIorg
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Liveable communities not only serve seniors and people with disabilities, but they
improve the Zuality of life for all citiaens by making things more comfortable and
convenientI They should offer adeZuate, smooth, wide sidewalks and well-marked
crosswalksI They should make bike riders feel welcome with bike lanes and bike pathsI
And liveable communities should make it easy for those in wheelchairs to navigate curbs
and give them adeZuate time to get across the streetI
New neighbourhoods in Edmonton are often devoid of corner shops or walkways to
shopping centres, so residents have to drive to pick up even minor purchasesI As
citiaens in these neighbourhoods age, will they have to move or be faced with the
problems identified by the focus groups for this studyy Edmonton will look different again
by =7#7, when 3<,777 residents are e_pected to be over &7 and the population more
culturally diverseI Planning will have to begin now and different approaches will have to
be considered if we want to move towards a liveable city that into account our future
needsI
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!" That Edmonton City Council fund and support an Aging in Place strategy designed to
increase awareness of and assist seniors at risk, and that the strategy be piloted in
those neighbourhoods with the largest populations of seniors over %5 living in their
own homes
!" That the City of Edmonton work with the Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council
and other seniors serving organiaations to plan and implement the neighbourhood
strategy
!" That the City of Edmonton identify one or two neighbourhoods to target using data
such as the age of residents, the age of housing stock, the number of seniors living
alone and the availability of local services including transit
!" That the City of Edmonton provide the e_pertise and resources needed to launch the
Aging in Place strategy
!" That the Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council be asked to help facilitate a review
of outreach services currently available to seniors, including those with language and
cultural preferences, with a special focus on the elderly at risk\ and be encouraged to
involve seniors centres and other community organiaations in planning and coordinating the changes reZuired to enhance outreach services across the city
!" That the City of Edmonton follow up with some of the transportation and mobilityrelated solutions put forward in this study and in ESCC’s =77% Edmonton Seniors
Transportation Steering Committee Recommendations Report, in recognition of
access to transportation as an indicator of social isolation
!" That the City of Edmonton set up a working committee of representatives from the
City, Capital Health, the Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council and other seniors
serving organiaations to identify the jurisdiction responsible for each of the actions
proposed in this report, determine how to convey the information to each body, and
develop an implementation plan for those actions falling under the jurisdiction of the
City
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D94@9?
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Female
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•%5
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House
Condo
Rent
Assisted Living
Living alone
)3?GA C742>729
English
Cantonese or Mandarin
brdu
Other
1?97 =F %3AB
South
West
Central
North
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